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corresponding links to the copy of the documents supporting their answers.
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15 following the year being evaluated.
Likewise attached as Annexes B and C are the ACGS template and lists of
"default" and "not applicable" items based on the nature of the corporate structure
of the covered companies, respectively.
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Annex A

GUIDELINES ON COMPLIANCE WITH
ASEAN CORPORATE GOVERNANCE SCORECARD
Regulatory Basis
ln its Advisory dated 03 May 2013 and Circular Letter No. 14-2013 dated 01 July
2013 the lnsurance Commission adopted the ASEAN Corporate Governance
Scorecard (ACGS) to replace the Corporate Governance Scorecard (CGS)
required under Circular Letter 21-2OOg dated 12 August 2009.

1.1

1.2

ln preparation for the 2015 ASEAN Financial lntegration, the

Finance
Ministers, through the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF), endorsed
the ACGS as one of its regional initiatives to promote an integrated capital
market.

The Philippines officially launched its participation in the ACGS on

11

September 20121.
1.3

Objectives of the ACGSz

1.3.1 To raise corporate governance standards and practices of ASEAN
Publicly Listed Companies (PLCs);

1.3.2 To showcase well-governed ASEAN PLCs and make them more
visible and investable to global investors thereby improving their
liquidity and valuation; and

1.3.3 To complement the other ACMF initiatives and promote ASEAN
as an asset class.
1.4

Principles Underlying the development of the ACGS3
The development of the ACGS is largely hinged on the five core principles
of good corporate governance as endorsed by the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). These are:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Rights of shareholders
Equitable treatment of shareholders
Role of stakeholders
Disclosure and transparency
Responsibilities of the Board

I ASEAN

Corporatc Govcrnancc Scorccard Countrl' Rcports and Assessmcnts 2012-2013. Joint initiativc of thc
Bank. Pdf vcrsion availablc via:
h ltp://rvrvrr,. ad b. o rgls itcs/de thu lt/ fi lcVpub/20 l3/asean-corporatc-govemancc-scorccard.Jxlf
: Thc ACMI: ASEAN Corporatc Govemance Guidancc Notcs.
3 Ibid.

ASEAN Capital Markcts Forum (ACMF) and rhe ASIAN Developmcnt

1.5

lt is the policy of the lnsurance Commission to raise the bar of corporate
governance in the insurance industry by adopting the corporate governance
best practices in the ASEAN region.

2

Coverage - These Guidelines cover all life and non-life insurance companies and
mutual benefi t associations.

3

The ACGS as a Tool to lmprove Corporate Governance Practices4

3.1

The ACGS is composed of two levels:

3.1.1 Leve! 1
ln general, there are five major sections that correspond to the OECD

Corporate Governance Principles with their corresponding weight, as
follows:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

10Yo
Shareholders
Shareholders 15o/o
10o/o
Stakeholders
25o/o
Transparency
40%
Board
100%
Total Weight of all Sections in Level 1

Rights of
Equitable Treatmenl of
Role of
Disclosure and
Resoonsibilities of the

Level '1 comprises descriptors/items that are in essence indicative of
the following:

(i)
(ii)

Laws, rules, regulations and requirements of each ASEAN
member country, and
Basic expectations of the OECD Principles.

3.1.2 Level

2

Two addilional Sections rnclude Bonus & Penalty
Bonus items for companies with praclices that go
( 9 items)
beyond minimum
poor
Penaltv items for companies with
oractices (21 ltems)

standards

Total Bonus and Penalty

ltems

(30 ltems)

The purpose of the bonus items (from +1 to +2) is to recognize companies
that go beyond the items in Level 1 by adopting other emerging good
practices.
I lbid.

3.2

The number of items for both Levels 1 and 2 shall vary depending on the
nature of the organization of the Covered Company as will be discussed in
Paragraph No. 4.1.1 below

3.3.

Guiding Reference for each Assessment Level

3.3.1 Levell5
Part A: The Rights of Shareholders

This category aims to assess how a company recognizes all
shareholders' rights in conducting its business. Shareholders
should be able to exercise their ownership rights-have access
to and knowledge of issues that affect the corporation as a whole;
receive dividends; participate in the annual general meeting
(AGM); elect directors; subscribe to new securities offerings; buy,
sell, or transfer assets of the company; and inspect the records
and books of the company. A well-governed company must
recognize and respect shareholders' rights.

Part B: Equitable Treatment of Shareholders
Equitable Treatment of Shareholders ensures fair treatment of
controlling and minority shareholders. AGMs, for example, should
facilitate the participation of all shareholders without undue
complexity. Shareholders should be protected from possible
tunneling actions by controlling shareholders, acting either
directly or indirectly through the use of material nonpublic
information and related-party transactions (RPTs).
Part C: Role of Stakeholders
Companies should act as responsible citizens of society. While a
company operates on a for-profit business model, it should also
keep the well-being of its stakeholders in mind. This includes
taking care of its employees, going the extra mile in serving
customers, and even contributing to community projects.
Philippine companies score the lowest in this category.
Part D: Disclosure and Transparency

Companies should disclose material corporate information in a
timely and cost-effective manner. RPTs, firm ownership structure,

' ASlln N Corporate Covcrnancc Scorecard Counlr)' Rcports and Asscssmcnts 2012-2013. Joint initiative of lhc
ASEAN Capital Markcts Forum (ACMF) and the ASIAN Dcvclopmcnt Bank. Pdf version available via:
http://rln'rv.adb.org/sitcVdefault/fi leVpub/20 I 3/ascan-corporatc-govcmance-scorccard.pdl

financial information, and other information about company
performance are all significant items to disclose. An independent
assessment from an external auditor about the financial health of
the company is also an important part of disclosure and
transparency practices.
Part E: Responsibilities of the Board

This category examines whether the board operates within an
effective corporate governance framework. The directors
must exercise their duties and obligations. Basic board
responsrbilities include creating and reviewing the company
charter with the company's vision and mission, and even hiring
and firing the company's chief executive.
Methodology and Scoring System
4.lClassification of Covered Companies - The Covered Companies shall be
classifiedo into the following five (5) types depending on the nature of their
corporate structure for purposes of determining the applicable corporate
governance scorecard that it shall accomplish as will be discussed in
Paragraph No. 4.4.1.2 hereof:

Stock lnsurance Corporation with One (1) Owner (Class 1) - a stock
corporation duly licensed by the lnsurance Commission to engage in
the business of life or non-life insurance whose shares of stock are
owned by only one individual or entity, and where the nominee shares
or qualifying shares given to nominee directors are considered to
belong the true or beneficial owner.

Stock lnsurance Corporation with Two (2) or Three (3) Owners
(Class 2) - a stock corporation duly licensed by the lnsurance
Commission to engage in the business of life or non-life insurance
whose shares of stock are owned by only two (2) or three (3)
shareholders regardless of their respective shares, and where the
nominee shares or qualifying shares given to their nominee directors
are considered to belong the true or beneficial owners.
Stock Corporation with more than Three (3) Owners (Class 3)- a stock
corporation duly licensed by the lnsurance Commission to engage in
the business of life or non-life insurance whose shares of stock are
owned by more than three (3) shareholders regardless of their
respective shares.
t ln thc dctermination oflhc
considercd.

Concerned Company's classillcation. the nominee or qualifying shares shall not be

.

Mutual lnsurance Corporation (Class 4)
a non-stock insurance
corporation duly licensed by the lnsurance Commission and organized
in accordance with the provisions of the Revised lnsurance Code.

o

Mutual Benefit Association (Class 5) - a non-stock, non-profit society,
association or corporation as defined under Section 403, Title 1,
Chapter Vll of the Revised lnsurance Code.

-

4.2 Development of Company Websites
4.2.1 The assessment of the ACGS relies primarily on publicly available
and easily accessible information such as, among other things,
annual report, company websites, company announcements,
circulars, articles of association, minutes of annual Shareholders'
meetings (or an excerpt of the said minutes), Corporate Governance
policies, codes of conduct and sustainability reports.T Only
information that are publicly available and easily accessible and
understood are used in the assessment.

4.2.2 Covered Companies

are required to develop their

respective

websites.
4.2.2.1

By June 15 of every year, Covered Companies should
upload in their respective websites their accomplished
ACGS Response Forms including a copy of the
documents supporting their responses to the ACGS
questions/items. Covered Companies must also provide
in their ACGS the corresponding links to the copy of the
documents supporting their answers.

4.2.2.2

Documents uploaded in the Covered Companies'
websites are deemed publicly available and easily
accessible information.

4.23

fo

be given points on the

Scorecard, disclosure must be

unambiguous and sufficiently completes.

4.3

Assessors - The lnstitute of Corporate Directors (lCD), which has been
accredited by the lnsurance Commission to conduct the assessment of the

7]'hc ACMIT ASEAN Corporatc Covcmancc Cuidancc Notcs.
nSEnN Corporatc Covcrnancc Scorccard CountD Rcports ancl Asscssmcnls 2012-2013. Joint initiativc olthc
ASEAN Capital MarkeLs Forum (ACMF) and thc ASIAN Dcvelopmcnt llank. I'df vcrsion availablc via:
8

http://rvrvrv.adb.orgy'sitcs/dcfault/fi lcVpub/2013/asean-corporate-govcmancc-scorccard.gxlf

ACGS Response Form of the Covered Companies, shall conduct their
assessment beginning 01 July up to 30 September of every year.

4.4

Assessment Levels and Scoring

4.4.1 Level

1

Level 1 is divided into five (5) parts corresponding to the five (5) major
sections of the OECD corporate governance principles. Each part carries
a different weight based on the relative importance of the area. Each item
in Level 1 carries one point.
4.4.1

.1

4.4.1.2

Default ltems - ltems that are legal requirements pursuant
to existing applicable laws or government rules or
regulations are considered as Default ltems. All Default
Items are automatically credited with one point. lf the
Default ltem is in the Penalty Section, the Covered
Company shall not receive any deduction.
Not Applicable (N/A) ltems - Considering that the ACGS
is designed to apply to publicly-listed companies, some
ACGS items are not applicable to some selected Covered
Companies in the insurance industry depending on the
nature of their organization.

Please refer to Annex C for the lists of default and not
applicable items based on the nature of the corporate
structure of the Covered Companies.

The N/A ltems shall be deducted from the divisor in
determining the final rating of the concerned Covered
Company.

4.4.2 Level2
The bonus and penalty items are meant to enhance the robustness
of the Scorecard in assessing the extent to which companies apply
the spirit of good corporate governance.

The bonus points are given to Covered Companies for practices
beyond the minimum requirement of the law. The penalty items
deduct points for poor corporate governance practices. . The total
bonus and penalty points are added to or subtracted from the total
score in Level 1 to give the final score for the company.

4.5

Assessment Proper

4.5.1 Assessment Form- The ICD shall use the Assessment Form
template to be provided by the lnsurance Commission. ICD shall
indicate the reason/s for: (a) not granting points to ACGS ltems which
the Covered Companies answered as'Yes" in the Level 1 items and
in the bonus items; and (b) deducting points for questions which the
Covered Companies answered as "No" in the penalty items.

4.5.2 Supporting Documents - ICD shall refer to all the hyperlinks/remarks
and other supporting documents as may be provided by the
Company and check if they correctly and sufficiently support the
responses in the ACGS.

4.5.2.1 Ensure that the sources/links of relevant references cited

in

each item are clearly provided and easily navigable in the
"Source DocumenULocation of lnformation" Column of the
ACGS Response Form.

4.6

Time Frame

4.7

Results of the Assessment
The results of the Assessment shall be
submitted by ICD to the lnsurance Commission in the prescribed form and
time frame.

8

Evaluation of Results - The lnsurance Commission shall evaluate the result
of the assessment and shall determine the final score of the respondent
Covered Company.

4.9

Release of Results - The lnsurance Commission shall release to the Covered
Companies the score and the results of the Assessment not later than
October 15 ofevery year.

4.10

ICD shall distribute the detailed Company Report to the concerned Covered
Company not later than December 15 of every year.

4

-

ICD shall complete the assessment proper not later than
September 15 ofeach year.

-

Property of the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF)
COMPANY

COMPANY NAME:

STRUCTURE:

Qoasst Qoass3

FINANCIAL YEAR END 2014

!

SECTOR

!

Insurance

FrsA

O

oass

z

O

eoasss

oass q

A. Riphts of Shareholders
A.1
A.1.1

Basic Shareholder Rirhts
Does the company pay (interrm and

finaUannual) drvidends in an equitable
and timely manner; that is, all
shareholders are treated equally and paid
within 30 days after being (i) declared for
interim dividends and (ii) approved by
shareholders at general meetings for final

A.2

Y/N
OECD Principle ll: The Rights of Shareholders and
Key Ownership Functions

(A) Basic shareholder rights should include the right to,
amongst others: (6) share in the profits of the

corporation.

Right to participate in decisions
concerning fundamental corporate
chanpes-

A.2.1

Do shoreholders hdve the right to
Dorticiodte in:
Amendments to the company's

OECD P.inciple ll

constitution?

(B) Shareholders should have the right to participate in,

and to be sufficiently rnformed on, decisions concerning
fundamental corporate changes such as: (1) amendments
to the statutes, or articles of incorporation or similar
governing documents of the company.
A.2.2

The authorisation of additional shares?

OEcD Principle ll (B):
(21

A.2.3

The transfer of all or substantially all
assets, which in effect results in the sale

of the company?

the authorisation of additional shares.
Principle ll.(B):
(3) extraordinary transactions, including the transfer of all
or substantially all assets, that in effect result in the sale
nf tho rnmnanw
OECD

Reference/Source document

Property of the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF)
4.3

Right to participate effectively in and
vote in teneral shareholder meetings
and should be informed of the rules,
including voting procedures, that govern

general shareholder meetings.
A.3.1

Do shareholders have the opportunity,
OECO Principle ll (Cl:
evidenced by an agenda item, to approve (3) Effective shareholder participation in key corporate
remuneration (fees, allowances, benefit- governance decisions, such as the nomination and

election of board members, should be facilitated.
Shareholders should be able to make therr views known
on the remuneration policy for board members and key
executives. The equity component of compensation
schemes for board members and employees should be
subject to shareholder approval.

in-kind and other emoluments) or any
increases in remuneration for the nonexecutive directors/commissioners?
A.3.2

Does the company provide non-

controlhng shareholders a right to
nominate candidates for board of
Air 6.r

A.3.3

^r.

l.

^6

6itcianart)

Does the company allow shareholders

to

elect directors/commissioners
individually?
A.3.4

Does the company disclose the voting and OECD Principle ll (Cf :
vote tabulation procedures used,
Shareholders should have the opportunity to participate
declaring both before the meeting
effectively and vote in general shareholder meetings and
proceeds?
should be informed of the rules, including voting
procedures, that govern general shareholder meetings.

A.3.S

Do the minutes of the most recent AGM

A.3.6

4.3.7

Principle ll {C):
(2) Shareholders should have the opportunity to ask
OECD

record that there was an opportunity
allowing for shareholders to ask questions questions to the board, rncludrng questions relatinB to the
or raise issues?
annual external audrt, to place items on the agenda of
oFncrtl mpetinqs and to nr.tn6qp rp<.l1llti.'ns rrlhieat to
Do the minutes of the most recent AGM
reasonable limitations.
record ouestions and answers?
Does the disclosure of the outcome of the
most recent AGM include resolution(s)?

Property of the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF)
A.3.8

Does the company disclose the votrng

results rncludrng approving, dissenting,
and abstaining votes for each agenda
item for the most recent AGM?
A.3.9

Does the company drsclose the hst

of

OECD Principle ll (C); and

board members who attended the most

ro.pnt AGM?
A.3.10

A.3.11

A.3.12

Did the chairman of the board

tccN 2.4.2:
of

All directors need to be able to allocate sufficient time to
directors/commissioners attend the most the board to perform their responsibilities effectively,
rp.pnt AGM2
including allowing some leeway for occasions when
Did the CEO/Managing Director/President greater
than usual time demands are made.
attend the most recent AGM?
Did the chairman of the Audit committee

attend the most recent AGM?
A.3.13

Oid the company organise their most

OECD Principle ll (C)

recent AGM in an easy to reach location?
A.3.14

Does the company allow for voting in

OECD Principle ll (C):

absentia?

(4) Shareholders should be able to vote in person or in
absentia, and equal effect should be given to votes

rlhather r:<t in narrnn nr in eh<onri:
A.3.15

Did the company vote by poll (as opposed OECD Pranciple ll (C)

to by show of hands) for all resolutions at
A.3.16

tha rn.!<t ra.arit AGM?
Does the company disclose that it has
appointed an independent party
(scrutineers/inspectors) to count and/or
validate the votes at the AGM?

4.3.17

Does the company make publicly

OECD Principle ll (C):

A.3.18

available by the next working day the
result of the votes taken during the most
ro.ant AGM fnr all rp<nlr rtinn<?
Do companies provide at least 21 days

(1) Shareholders should be furnished with sufficient and
timely information concerning the date. location and
agenda of general meetings, as well as full and timely
information regarding the issues to be decided at the

notice for all resolutions?

mppting

Property of the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF)
Does the company provide the rationale

and explanation for each agenda item
which require shareholders' approval in
the notice of AGM/circulars and/or the
accompanying statement?

4.4

A.4.1

Markets for corporate control should be
allowed to function in an efficient and
llan(6:lcrtl .ltannciln cases of mergers, acquisitions and/or
takeovers requiring shareholders
approval, does the board of
directors/comrnissioners of the offeree
company appoint an independent party

Principle ll lE):
Markets for corporate control should be allowed to
function in an efficient and transparent manner.

OECD

(1) The rules and procedures governing the acquisition

of

to evaluate the fairness of the transaction corporate control in the capital markets, and
price?
extraordinary transactrons such as mergers, and sales of
substantial portions of corporate assets, should be clearly
articulated and disclosed so that investors understand
their rights and recourse. Transactions should occur at
transparent prices and under fair conditions that protect
the rights of all shareholders according to their class.

A.5

The exerclse of ownership rights by all

shareholders, including institutional
investors, should be facilitated.
A.5.1

Does the Company publicly disclose

Principle ll (Fl:
policy/practice to encourage shareholders The exercise of ownership rights by all shareholders,
includrng instrtutional investors, should be facilitated.
including rnstitutional shareholders to
general
rneetrngs
attend the
or
engagement with the Company?
OECO

Property of the AsEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF)

Shares and voting

8.1
8.1.1

rithts

Y/
OECD Prlnciple

Do the company's ordrnary or common

lll

shares have one vote for one share?

8.1.2

(Al All shareholders ol the same series of a class should be
treated equally.
(11 Wrthin any sefles of a class, all shares should carry the
where the company has more than one class same rights. All investors should be able to obtain
rnformation about the riShts attached to all senes and classes
of shares, does the company publcise the
of
shares before they purchase. Any changes rn votrng rights
voting rights attached to each class of shares
should be subject to approval by those classes of shares
(e.9. throuBh the company website
reports/ the stock exchange/ the regulator's which are negatively affected.

/

website)?
ICGN 8.3.1 Unequal votinB

rights

Companies ordinary or common shares should feature one

vote for one share. Divergence from a 'one-share, one-vote'
standard which gives ce^ain shareholders power which is
disproportionate to their equrty ownership should be both

8.2

Notice of AGM

8.2.1

OECD Principle ll
Does each resolution in the most recent
AGM deal with only one item, i.e-, there is no (C) Shareholders should have the opportunity to participate
bundling of several items into the same
effectrvely and vote in Beneral shareholder meetrngs and

should be informed of the rules, includrng voting procedures,
Are the company's notice of the most recent that govern shareholder meetings:
AGM/circulars fully translated into English
(1) Shareholders should be furnished with sufficient and
and published on the same date as the local- timely inlormation concerning the date, location and agenda
language version?

Does the notice ol

of general meetings, as well as full and timely rnformation
regarding the issues to be decided at the meeting.
(3) Effective shareholder participation in key corporate
governance decislons, such as the nominatton and electton of
board members, should be facilrtated.

A6M/clreuloE hove the

Iollowing detailt:
8.2.3

Are the profiles of drrectors/commissioners

at least age, academic qualifrcation, date of
first appointment, experience, and
drrectorships in other hsted companies) in
seeking electron/re-election included?

(

OECO.Principle ll
(A) All shareholders of the same senes of a class should be

treat equally.
(4) lmpediments to cross border voting should be elimrnated.
ICGN 8.3.2 Shareholder

particlpation in governance

Shareholdars should have the risht

to oarticidate in kpv

N

Reference/Source document

Property of the ASEAN capital Markets Forum (ACMF)

the audltors seeking appointment/reappointment clearly rdentified?
Har an explanatron of the dtvtdend policy
ls

the amount payable for final dividends

Were the proxy documents made easily

8.3

8.3.1

8.3.2

B.4

8.4.1

s.4.2

ICGN 8.4.1 Shareholder

ownership rights

exercise of ownership rights by all shareholders should
be facllrtated, including giving shareholders timely and
adequate notice of all matters proposed for shareholder

lnsider tradinB and abusive self-dealing
should be orohibited.
Does the company have policies and/or rules OECD Principle lll
(B) lnsider trading and abusive dealinB should be prohibited
prohibiting directors/commissioners and
€mployees to benefrt from knowledge which
ICGN 3.5 Employee share dealing
is not generally available to the market?
Companies should have clear rules regardrng any trading by
directors and employees in the company's own securities.
Are the drrectors / commissioners required
Among other issues, these must seek to ensure individuals do
to report their dealings in company shares
not benefrt from knowledge which is not generally available
within 3 business days?
to the market.

Related party transactions by directors and
kev ereculives.
OECD Principle lll
Does the company have a poltcy requtring
(C) Members of the board and key executrves should be
drrectors /commissioners to disclose their
required to drsclose to the board whether they, drrectly,
interest in transactions and any other '
.^^fl,.r< i/lrare<t?
indirectly or on behalf of thrrd partres, have a material
^f
Does the company have a policy requiring a rnterest in any transaction or matter drrectly affecting the
committee of independent
corporation.
directors/commissloners to review
material/si8nrf icant RPTs to determine
ICGN 2.11.1 Related party transactions
whether they are in the best tnterests of the Companies should have a process for reviewing and
-L--^l^t.J^---t

8.4.3

corporate governance decrsrons, such as the right to
nominate, appoint and remove directors in an individual
basrs and also the right to appoint external audrtor.

ooes the company have a policy requiring
board members (drrectors/commissioners)
to abstain from particrpating in the board
discussron on a particular agenda when they
are conflicted?

monitoring any related party transaction. A committee of
independent drrectors should review significant related party
transactions to determine whether they are in the best
interests of the company and rf so to determine what terms
are farr.

Property of the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMFI

Does the company have pohcies on loans to
drrectors and commissroners either
forbrddrng this practrce or ensurinB that they
are berng conducted at arm's length basis
and at market rates?

B.5

8.5
8.5.1

8.5.2

ICGN

2.U.2 oirector conflicts of interest

Companres should have a process for identifying and
managing conflicts of interest directors may have. lf a
director has an interest in a matter under consideratron by
the board, then the director should not partrcipate in those

Protecting minority shareholders f rom
abusive actions
Protecting minority shareholders f rom
Were there any RPT5 that can be classrfied as OECD Principle lll
(Al All shareholders of the same series of a class should be
financral assistance to entities other than
treated equally.
whollyowned subsidiary companies?
(2) Mrnorrty shareholders should be protected from abusrve
Does the company drsclose that RPT5 are
actrons by, or in the rnterest of, controlling shareholders
conducted in such a way to ensure that they actinB either directly or indirectly, and should have effective
:ra f:ir end at :rm<' lpnqth?

Property of the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF)

c.1

c.1.1

c.L.2
c.1.3

c.1.4

c.1.5

c.1.6

The nghts or staxenotoers tnar are estaDlsneo oy taw or tnrougn mutuat agreemen$ are ro De
reqoectedDoes the compdny disclose a poticy

thot :
Stipulates the existence and scope of
the company's efforts to address
.r r(t,1rnpr(' wplfrrp?
Explains supplier/contractor selection

Principle lV (A!:
The rights of stakeholders that are established by law or
through mutual agreements are to be respected. ln all
OECD countries, the rights of stakeholders are
oractice?
estabhshed by law (e.g. labour, businest commercral
Describes the company's efforts to
and insolvency laws) or by contractual relations. Even rn
ensure that its value chain is
areas where stakeholder interests are not legislated,
environmentally friendly or is consistent many firms make additional commitments to
with promoting sustainable
stakeholders. and concern over corporate reputation
,l6r,6l^^n6^r)
and corporate performance often requires the
Elaborates the company's efforts to
recognition of broader interests.
interact with the communitres in which
thov.rharttoT
(C1.1 .
Describe the company's anti-corruption Global Reporting lnltiative: Sustainability Report
C.15) lnternational Accounting Standards l:
programmes and procedures?
Presentation of Financial Statements
OECO

Describes how creditors' rights are
safesuarded?
Does the compony disclose the

dctivities thdt it hos undertaken to
implement the obove mentloned
c.L.7

customer health and safety

c.1.8

Supplier/Contractor selection and
antpria
Environmentally-friendly value chain

c.1.9
c.1.10
c.1.11

lnteraction with the communities
Anti-corruption programmes and
nrocedrrreq

c.L.72

Creditors' rights

Y/N

OECD

Principle lv (A) & Global Reporting lnitiative

Y

Y

Reference

/

Source document
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c.1.13

Does the company have a separate
(CR)

corporate responsibility
report/section or sustainability
report/section?

OECD Principle V (Al:

Drsclosure should include, but not be limited to,

material information on:
(7) lssues regarding employees and other stakeholders.
Companies are encouraged to provide rnformation on
key issues relevant to employees and other
stakeholders that may materially affect the long term
sustarnability of the company.

c.2

Where stakeholder interests are
protecled by law, stakeholders should
have the opportunity to obtain

effective redress for violation of their
c.2.1

Does the company provide contact

OE€D Principle lv (B):

Where stakeholder interests are protected by law,
stakeholders should have the opportunity to obtain
general
public
etc.) effectrve redress for vrolation of their rights.
customers, suppliers,
can use to voice their concerns and/or
complaints for possible violation of their The governance framework and processes should be
transparent and not impede the abiltty of stakeholders
rights?
to communicate and to obtain redress for the violation
of rights.

details via the company's website or
Annual Report which stakeholders (e.8.

c.3

Performance-enhancing mechanisms

for employee participation should be
permitted to develop.
c.3.1

Does the company explicitly disclose the IOECD Principle rv (C):
health, safety, and welfare policy for its I Performance-enhancing mechanisms for employee
emnlovcc<?
lparticipation should be permitted to develop. ln the

Property of the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF)

Does the company publish relevant

information relating to health, safety
and welfare of its employees?
Does the company have trarning and
development proSrammes for its

Firm specific skills are those skills/competencies that are

related to production technology and/or orEanizational
aspects that are unique to a firm.

Does the company publish relevant

information on training and
development programmes for its

Examples of mechanisms for employee participation
include: employee representation on boards; and
governance processes such as works councils that

Does the company have a

reward/compensation policy that
for the performance of the
beyond short-term

fi

nancial

c.4

Stakeholders including individual
employee and their representative
bodies, should be able to freely
communicate their concerns about
illegal or unethical practices to the
board and thei. riShts should not be

c.4.r

Does the company have procedures

for

complaints by employees concerning
rllegal (including corruption) and
unethical behaviour?
c.4.2

Does the company have a policy or
procedures to protect an
employee/person who reveals
illegal/unethical behavior from

of corporate governance, performance
enhancing mechanisms for participation may benefit
companies directly as well as indirectly through the
readiness by employees to invest in frrm speofic skills.

consider employee viewpoints in certain key decisions.
rth respect to performance enhancing mechanisms,

OECD Principle lv (E):

Stakeholders, including individual employees and their
representative bodies, should be able to freely
communicate their concerns about illeSal or unethical
practices to the board and their rights should not be
compromised for doing this.

Y

N
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D.1

D.1.1

Transparent ownershiP structure
Does the information on
shareholdings reveal the identtty of
beneficial owners, holding 5%
shareholding or more?

Y/N
V: Disclosure and Transparency
(A) Disclosure should include, but not limited to, material
information on:
(3) Major share ownership and Voting rights, including
Sroup structures, intra-8roup relations, ownership data,

OECD Principle

and beneficial ownership.

ownership
... the disclosure should include a description of the
relationship of the company to other companres in the
Does the company disclose the direct corporate group, data on major shareholders and any
and indirect (deemed) shareholdings other information necessary for a proper understanding
of the company's relationship with its public shareholders.
of major and/or substantial
ICGN 7.5 Disclosure of

D.1.2

shareholders?

D.1.3

Does the company disclose the direct

and indirect (deemed) shareholdings
of directors (commissioners)?

D.1.4

Does the company disclose the direct
and indirect (deemed) shareholdings

of senior management?

D.1.5

Does the company disclose detarls

of

the parent/holding company,
subsidraries, associates, joint ventures
and special purpose enterprises/

vehicles (SPEs)/ (SPVs)?

Y

Reference/ Source document
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D.2

Qualitv of Annual ReDort
Does the compony's onnuol report
disclose the followinE items:
"OECD Principle V (A):

D.2.1

Key risks

D.2.2
D.2.3
D.2.4

(1) The financial and operating results of the company;
Coroorate obiectives
Financial oerformance rndicators
(2) Company objectives, includinB ethics, environment,
Non-fi nancial performance indicators and other pubhc policy commitments;

D.2.5

Dividend oolicv
Details of whistle-blowine oolicv
Biographical details (at least age,

D.2.6
D.2.7

qualifications, date of first
appointment, relevant experience,
and any other directorships of listed
companies) of

0.2.8

D.2.9

D.2.10

D.2.11

(3) Major share ownership and voting rights, including
group structures, intra-group relations, ownership data,
beneficial ownership;
(4) Remuneratron pohcy for members of the board and
key executives, including their qualifications, the selection
process, other company directorships and whether they
are regarded as independent by the board;
(5) Foreseeable risk factors, including risk management

Trainrng and/or continuing education system;
(7) lssues regarding employees and other stakeholders;
programme attended by each
(8) Governance structure and policiet in particular, the
.liro.t^r/.^rhnricci^nor
content
of any corporate Bovernance code or policy and
Number of board of
the process by which it is implemented.
directors/commrssioners meetings
he ld dr rrino thc veer
Attendance details of each
OECD Principle V (E):
director/commissioner in respect of Channels for disseminating information should provide for
rnactino< hcld
equal, timely and cost-efJlctent access to relevant
Details of remuneration of each
information

member of the board of
directors/com missroners

by users.

Y
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Corpo rote Gove rno nce Confi rmotion

Stotement
D.2.L2

Does the Annual Report contain a oEcD PRTNCTPTE V (A) (81
statement confirming the company's
full compliance with the code of UK CODE (JUNE 20101: listing Rules
corporate governance and where 9.8.6 R (for UK incorporated companies) and 9.8.7 R (for
there is non-compliance, identrfy and overseas rncorporated companies) state that in the case
explain reasons for each such issue? of a company that has a Premium listing of equity shares,
the following rtems must be included in its Annual Report
and accounts: a statement of how the listed company has
applred the Main Principles set out in the UK CG Code, in a
manner that would enable shareholders to evaluate how
the principles have been applied; a statement as to
whether the listed company has complied throughout the
accounting period wrth all relevant provisions set out in
the UK CG Code; or not complied throuBhout the
accounting period with all relevant provisions set out in
the UK CG Code, and if so, setting out:
(i) those provisions, if any, it has not complied with;
(ii) in the case of provisions whose requirements are of a
continuinB nature, the period within which, if any, it did
not comply with some or all of those provisions; and
(iii) the company's reasons for non-compliance.
ASX CODE:

Under ASX Listing Rule 4.10.3, companies are required to
provide a statement in their Annual Report disclosing the
extent to which they have followed the
Recommendations in the reporting period. Where
companies have not followed all the Recommendations,
they must identify the Recommendations that have not
been followed and give reasons for not following them.
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D.3.1

Oisclosure of related party
transaction( IRPTI
Does the company disclose its poLcy
covering the review and approval of
material/significant RPTs?

D.3.2

Does the company disclose the name

D.3.

D.3.3

V: Disclosure and Transparency
(A) Disclosure should include, but not limrted to, material
information on:
(5) Related party transactions
OECD Principle

of the related party and relationshrp

ICGN 2.11.1 Related party transactions

for each material/significant

The company should disclose details of all material related

RPT?

party transactrons in its Annual Report.

Does the company disclose the

nature and value for each

metari:l/<ionifirani

o.4
D.4.1

Y

RPT?

Directors and commissioners
dealincs in shares of the comoanv
Does the company disclose trading
the company's shares by insiders?

rn

OECD Principle V lA):
(3) Major share ownership and voting rights

dealing
rules regarding any trading
should
have
clear
Companies
by directors and employees in the company's own
ICGN 3.S Employee share

securities.
ICGN 5.5 Share

ownership

Every company should have and disclose a policy

concerning ownership of shares of the company by senior
mana8ers and executive directors with the objective of
aligning the interests of these key executives with those
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D.5

External auditor and Auditor Report

D.5.1

Are audit fees disclosed?
Wherc the some oudit firm is
engaged lor both audit ond non-

OECD Principle V (C):

audit <cnire<
Are the non-audit fees disclosed?
Does the non-audit fee exceed the

external and objective assurance to the board and
shareholders that the frnancial statements fairly represent
the financial position and performance of the company in

D.5.2
D.5.3

Y

An annual audit should be conducted by an independent,
competent and qualified, auditor in order to provide an
Y

audit fees?

D.6

Medium of communications
Does the company use the lollowing
,nodes of communicotion?

Principle V (E):

D.6.1
D.6.2
D.6.3
D.6.4

Ouarterlv reoortinE
Comoanv website
Analvst's briefinc
Media briefings /press conferences

o.7
o.7.1

Timely fi ling/release of
annual/fi nancial reoorts
OECD Principle V (Cl
Are the audited annual financial
report / statement released within
120 days from the financial year end? OECD Principle V (El OECD Principle V-(A).

o.7.2

ls

the annual report released within

OECO

Channels for disseminating information should provide for
equal, timely and cost-efficient access to relevant

information by users.

ICGN 7.2

Timely disclosure

120 days from the financial year end?

D.7.3

ICGN 7.3 Affirmation of financial statements
true and fairness/fair
The board of directors and the corporate officers of the
representation of the annual financial
company should affirm at least annually the accuracy of
statement/reports affirmed by the
the company's financial statements or financial accounts.
board of directors/commissioners
and/or the relevant officers of the
ls the

company?

N/A
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D.8
Does the compony hove o webtite

disclosing u?to-dote informotion on
tha lnllnwtina.
D.8.1

D.8.2

Business ooerations
OECD Principle V (A)
Financial statements/reports (current

:nd nrior vearsl

OECD Principle V (E|
ICGN 7.1

Transparent and open communication

D.8.4

Materials provided in briefings to
analvsts and media
Shareholding structure

D.8.S

GrouD coroorate structure

D.8.6
D.8.7

Downloadable annual reoort
Notice of AGM and/or EGM
Minutes of AGM and/or EGM
Company's constitution (company's
by-laws, memorandum and articles of

ICGN 7.2

Timely disclosure

ICGN 7.1

Transparent and open communication

D.8.3

o.8.8
D.8.9

Y

Y

association)

D.9
D.9.1

lnvestor relations
Does the company disclose the
contact details (e.g. telephone, fax,
and email) of the officer / office
responsible for investor relations?

N/A
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E.

Resoonsibilities of the Board

E.1

Cleo y delined bood
E.1.1

Y/N

Board Duties and Responsibilities
responsibilities ond corporute governonce policy

Does the company disclose its
corporate governance pollcy / board
charter?

OECD PRINCIPtE V: Disclosure and Transparency

(A) Disclosure should include, but not be limited to, material rnformation

on:

policiet in part,cular, the content of any
corporate governance code or pohcy and the process by which it is
implemented.

8. Governance structures and

E.1.2

Are the types of deosions requrring
board of drrectors/commlssioners'
approval drsclosed ?

E.1.3

Are the roles and responslbilities of

OECD PRlrr,ClPLE Vl {D}

the board of directors,/commissioners
clearly stated ?
Corpo rc te Visio n/ M issio n

E.1.4

Does the company have a viston and

oEcD

missron statement?

ICGN:3.2

PRTNCTPTE

5 (P581

lntetrity

lCGltl:3.2 lntegrity The board is responsible for overseeing the

implementation and maintenance of a culture of inte6rity. Tte board
should encoura8e a Eulture of inte8rity permeating all aspects of the co.,
and secure that its vision, mission and objeclivei are ethically sound.
E

l.s

Has the board review the vision and

mission/strateSy in the last financial
E.1.6

Does the board of directors
monitor./oversee the implementation
of the corporate strategy?

Reference/ Source document
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E.2

Board structure

C.d"
E.2.L

.l

Etlrkt

., Crrd"rt

Are the details of the code of ethics or OECD PRINCIPIE VI

ethical standards. lt should take into
account the interests of stakeholders.
The board has a key role in setting the ethical tone of a company, not only
Does the company disclose that all
by its own actions, but also rn appointing and overseeing key executives
directors/commrssroners, senror
and consequently the management in general. High ethical standards are rn
management and employees are
the long term interests of the company as a means to make rt credible and
required to comply with the code?
trustworthy, not only in day-to-day operations but also wrth respect to
longer term commitments. To make the oblectrves of the board clear and
Does the company disclose how it
operational, many companies have found rt usefulto develop company
rmplements and monitors compliance
codes of conduct based on, inter alra, professional standards and
with the code of ethics or conduct?
sometrmes broader codes of behaviour. The latter mrght include a
conduct disclosed?

E.2.2

E.2.3

(C) The board should apply high

Eootd Strudurc & Composltion
E.2.4

Do rndependent

directors/commissioners make up at
least 50% of the board of
drrectors/commissioners?

E.2.5

E.2.6

oEcD PRrNcrPtE Vr (E)
ln order to exercise its duties of monitonnB managerial performance,
preventing conflicts of interest and balancing competing demands on the
corporation, it is essential that the board is able to exercise obrectrve
iudgement. ln the first instance this will mean independence and obrectrvity
with respect to management with important implications for the
composition and structure of the board Board rndependence in these
circumstances usually requires that a sufficrent number of board members
will need to be independent of management. The ASx Code recommends
at least a majority of independent directors, while the UK Code
recommends at least half of the board, excluding the Chairman, be
tndependent directors. The minimum of three rndependent drrectors is to
ensure that companies with small boards have enough rndependent
directors (note that stock exchange rules often require at least two
independent directors)

oEcD PRTNCIPLE Vl (El
drrectors/commissroners independent ln order to exercise its dutres of monitoring managerial performance,
preventing conflicts of interest and balancing competing demands on the
of management and major/
.',h.i.^rirl
.h5.6h^1.14..7
corporation, it is essentral that the board is able to exercise ob,ective
Does the company have a term limit
iudgement. ln the first instance this will mean independence and ob.iectivity
of nine years or less for its
wrth respect to management wrth important rmplcations for the
independent
composition and structure of the board. Board rndependence in these
directors/commissioners?
crrcumstances usually requires that a sufficient number of board members
will need to be independent of management.

Are the independent
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E.2.7

Has the company set a limtt

UK CO0E (.lUNE 2010): Non-executive drrectors should be appointed for
specified terms subiect to re€lectron and to statutory provrsrons relatrng to
the removal of a director. Any term beyond six years for a non-executive

of flve

board seats that an individual
rndependenVnon-executrve
director/commissioner may hold

drrector should be subject to particularly rigorous revrew, and should take
into account the need for progressive refreshin8 of the board and to
succession for appointments to the board and to senior manaSement, so as
to maintain an appropriate balance of skills and expeflence withrn the
company and on the board.

slmultaneously?

E.2.8

oEco PRrNcrPrE vr (El

Does the company have any

rndependent drrectors/commissioners {3) Board members should be able to commit themselves effectively to
their responsibiltties.
who serve on a total of more than
service on too many boards can interfere wrth the performance of board
five boards ol publicly-listed
members. Companies may wish to consider whether multrple board
companies?
E.2.9

momlsr<hinc h- rha rrao
t'hlo wirh aff6.rir,6 h^...1
0oes the company have any executive performance and disclose the information to shareholders.
directors who serve on more than two
boards of listed companies outside

of

Nominoting Committee
E.2.10

E.2.11

ooes the company have a Nominating oEco PRTNctPLE il (Cl
(3) EffectNe shareholder partrcrpation in key corporate governance
Commrttee (NC)?
decisions, such as the nomination and election of board members, should
be lacilrtated. Shareholders should be able to make their views known on

Does the Nominatrng Commrttee
comprise of a malonty of independent the remuneration policy for board members and key executrves. The equity
component of compensation schemes for board members and employees
drrectors/commissioners?
should be subject to shareholder approval.

With respect to nomination of candidates, boards in many companies have
E.2.r2

ls the chairman of the NominattnS
Comminee an independent

.lira.r^./..rrtrmi<.r^nar?

Thi! item is in most codes of corporate governance.
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E.2.13

Does the company disclose the terms
of reference,/ governance
structure,/charter of the NominatrnS

E.Z 14

the Nominatrng Committee meet
at least twice dunng the year?

oEcD PRTNCtPTE Vt (E)
(2) when commifteei of the board are established, their mandate,
composrtion and working procedures should be well defrned and drsclosed
by the board.

Oid

Whrle the use of committees may improve the work ot the board they may
also raise questions about the collective responsibility of the board and of

E.2.15

8.2.16
E.2.17

ls the attendance

of members at

Nominating CommiBee meetrngs
di<dncarl?
Remune rotio n Co m mitle e/
to m D" ns d? io n Co m m itl e e
oEcD PRtNCTPIE Vr (O)
ooes the company have a
(4) Aligning key executive and board remuneratron with the longer term
RemunPratlon Commift ee?
Does the Remuneration Committee
rnterests of the company and its shareholders.
comprise oI a majority of rndependent
directors/commissloners?

E.2.18

ls the chairman of the Remuneration
Committee an independent
director/commissioner?

E.2.19

Does the company disclose the

It is considered good practice in an increasing number of countries that
remuneratton policy and employment contracts for board members and
key executrves be handled by a special committee of the board comprising
qrther Wholly or a majority_ofindepe-nd_ent directors. There are also calls for
a Remuneration Committee that exclidei e*!crt,res th-at serve-on each
others' Remuneration Commlttees, which could lead to conflicts of
rnterest.

terms oEcD

of reference,/ governance structure/
charter of the Remuneration
E.2.20

indivrdual board members. ln order to evaluate the merits of board
committees it ls therefore important that the market receives a full and
clear picture of the,/ purposq duties and compositron. Such intormation is

Did the Remuneration Committee
meet at least twice durinB the year?

PRTNCTPtE

Vt (r)

(2) When committees of the board are established, their mandate,

composrtron and working procedures should be well defrned and drsclosed
by the board.
While the use of committees may improve the work of the board they may
.lt^ rai<a

^,,o.ii^n(

rh^',t rho .^lla.rn,a

.a.lM^tihilitu

a{ tha ha:fu| rnrl nf
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ls the attendance of members at
Remuneratron Committee meetings

individual board members ln order to evaluate the merits of board
committees it is therefore important that the market receives a full and
clear picture of their purpose, duties and compogition. Such information is
particularly important in an increasinB number of jurisdictions where
boards are estabhshrng independent Audtt Commtttees with powers

to

oversee the relationship wrth the external auditor and to act in many cases

independently. Other such committees Include those dealng with
nomination and compensation. The accountability of the rest of the board
the board as a whole should be clear. oisclosure should not ertend to
set up to deal wrth, for example, conf rdential commercial
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Audit Committee
E.2.22

E.2.23

Does the company have an Audit

oEcD

Committee?

(11 Boards should consider assi8ning a

Ooes the Audn Committee comprise

oEcD PRTNCTPTE Vr (El
(2) When committees of the board are established, their mandate,
composition and working procedures should be well defined and drsclosed
by the board.

entirely of non-executive
directors/commissioners wlth
marority of independent
directors/commissioners?

PRTNCTPLE

Vr (El

sufficient number of non-executive
board members capable of exercising independent judgement to tasks
where there rs a potential for conflict of interest. Examples of such key
responsibilities are ensuring the rntegrity of financral and non-financial
reportrnB, the revrew of related party transactrons, nomination of board
members and key executives, and board remuneratton.

a

While the use of commlttees may improve the work of the board they may
also raise questrons about the collecttve responsibtlity of the board and of
indrvidual board members. ln order to evaluate the merits of board
committees it is therefore important that the market receives a full and
clear picture of their purpose, dutres and compositron. Such information is
partrcularly important rn the increasing number of jurisdictions where
boards are establshrng independent Audrt Committees with powers to
oversee the relationship with the external auditor and to act rn many cases
rndependently. Other such commrttees include those dealing with
nomination and compensation. The accountability of the rest of the board
and the board as a whole should be clear. Disclosure should not extend to
committees set up to deal with, for example, confidential commercial
transactions.
E.2.24

ls the chairman of the Audrt
Comminee an independent

At
8.2.25

Does the company drsclose the terms

of reference/governance
structure/charter of the Audit
E.2.26

Ooe3 the Annual Report drsclose

the

profile or qualfrcations of the Audit
arirnrniriao rnamhor(?

Most codes speofy the need for accounting/finance expertise or
experience.
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E.2.27

Does at least one of the independent

uK coDE (JUNE 2010)
C.3.1. The board should satisfy rtself that at least one member of the Audit
directors/commissioners of the
commi$ee have accountinB expertise Commrttee has recent and relevant financial experience.
(accountrng qualrf icatron or

experience)?

As many of the key responsiblhties of the Audit Committee are accounting-

related, such as oversight of frnancial reporting and audits, it is rmportant

to have someone specifically with accountrng expertise, not iust general
financial expertise.
E.2.28

Did the Audtt Commrttee meet at
lpe<t forrr timer drrrrng the vear?

E.2.29

ls the attendance of members at
Audlt Commlttee meetings disclosed?

E.2.30

Does the Audlt Committee have

ux coDE (ruNE

primary responsibility for
recornmendation on the
appointment, and removal of the
€xternal auditor?

c.3.5 The Audrt Commrttee should have primary responsrbility for making a
recommendation on the appointment, reapporntment and removal of the
external auditor. lf the board does not accept the Audit Committee's
recommendation, it should include in the Annual Report, and in any papers
recommending appointment or re-appointment, a statement from the
Audit Committee explainrnB the recommendatron and should set out
reasons why the board has taken a different position.

E.3

20101

Board Processes

Board mee?ings ond ottendonce
8.3.1

Schedulrng board meetings before or at the beginnrng of the year would
financial
allow dlrector5 to plan ahead to attend such meetingt thereby helping to
the
start
of
scheduled before
year?
maximise participation, especially as non-executrve drrectors often have
other commitments. Addrtional ad hoc meetings can always be scheduled if
and when necessary. lt is common practice for boards ln developed
Are the board of directors meetrng

markets to schedule meetin8s rn this way.
E.3.2

WORTDBAI{K PRINCIPLE 6
Does the board of
directors/commissioners meet at least (Vl.l.24l Ooes the board meet at least six times per year?
six times during the year?
INDO SCORECARD
E.10. How rnany meetings were held in the past year?

lf the board met more than six trmes, the frrm earns a 'Y' score. lf four to six
meetinSs, the firm was scored as'fal/, while less than four times was
scored

as'N'
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E

3.3

Har each of the

drrectors/commrssioners attended at
least 75% of all the board meetrngg
held during the year?

oEcD PRTNCtPtE Vt (E)
(3) Board members should be able to commit themselves effectively to
their responsibrlities.
Specific limitations may be less important than ensunnB that members of
the board enioy legitimacy and confidence in the eyes of shareholders.
Achreving legrtimacy would also be facilitated by the publcatron of

attendance records for individual board members (e.9. whether they have
missed a srSnificant number of meetings)and any other work undertaken
on behalf of the board and the associated remuneration.
E.3.4

E.3.5

Does the company require a minimum WORTDBANX PRINCIPTE 6
(V|.1.28) ls there a minimum quorum of at least Z/3tot board decisions to
quorum of at least 2/3 for board
daricinn<?
hp vrlrd?
WORTDBANX PRINCIPTE 6
0id the non+xecutive
(V|.E.1.5) Ooes the corporate Bovernance framework requires or
directors,/commissionerg of the
encourages boards to conduct executrve sessions?
company meet separately at least
once duflng the year wlthout any

^-^^,...,..
Access to

E.3.6

^'...^},

inlormotion

Are board papers for board of
drrectors/commrssioners meetings
provrded to the board at least five
business days in advance of the board
meeting?

OECD PRINCIPLE VI

(F) ln order to fulfil therr responsibilities, board members should have
access

to accurate, relevant and tlmely information.

Board members require relevant information on a timely basis in order to
support therr decisron-making. Non-executive board members do not
typically have the same access to information as key managers within the
company. The contributions of non-executive board members to the
company can be enhanced by providing access to certain key managers
within the company such as, for example, the company secretary and the
internal audrtor, and recourse to rndependent externaladvice at the
expense of the company. ln order to fulfrl their responsibilitie5. board
members should ensure that they obtain accurate, relevant and timely
informatron.
WORTDBANK PRINCIPTI 6
{Vl.F.2) Does such information need to be provrded to the board at least

E.3 7

Does the company secretary play a
significant role in supportinE the
board in discharBrng its
.6c^^^.ihililio.7

five business days in advance of the board meetins?
oEcD PRtNCtPLE Vr (F)
ICSA

Guidance on the Corporate Governance Role of the Company
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E.3.8

ls

the company secretary trained tn

legal, accountancy or company

WORTDBANK PRINCIPTE 5
(V1.0.2.12) Do company boards have a professional and qualifred company

taarai:/ial nrtaliac<?
Sootd Appointments
E.3.9

o

nd Re-Election

Does the company disclose

the

criteria used rn selectinB new
directors/commissroners?

oEco

PRTNCTPLE

u

(cl

(31

To further improve the selection process, the Principles also call for full
disclosure of the experience and background of candrdates for the board
and the nomination process, which wrll allow an rnformed assessment of

the abilities and suitability of each candidate.
OECD Principle Vl (D)

(5) Ensuring a formal and transparent board nomination and election
procesS.

These Principles promote an active role for shareholders in the nomination
and electron of board members. The board has an essentral role to play in

ensuring that this and other aspects of the nominations and electton
process are respected. First, while actual procedures for nomination may
differ among countries, the board or a nominatron committee has a specral
responsibility to make sure that established procedures are transparent
and respected. Second, the board has a key role in rdentrfying potentral
members for the board wrth the appropriate knowledge, competencres and
expertise to complement the existlng skills of the board and thereby
improve rts value-adding potentialfor the company. ln several countries
there are calls for an open search process extending to a broad range of
people.
E.3.10

ooes the company drsclose the
process followed in appointing new

drrectors/commrssioners?
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E.3.11

Are all the directors/commissioners

subiect to re-election at least once
every three years?

ICGN:2.9.1
Election of dlrectors: 0irectors should be conscious of their accountabihty
to shareholders, and many rurisdictions have mechanisms to ensure that
this is in place on an ongolng basis. There are some markets however
where such accountabllity is less apparent and in these each dtrector
should stand for election on an annual basis. Elsewhere drrectors should
stand for election at least once every three years, thou8h they should face
evaluation more frequently.

woRtoBAt'lt( PRtt{ctPtE 6
(Vl.l.18l Can the re-election of board members be staggered over time?
(Staggered boards are those where only a part of the board is re€lected at
each election, e.g. only 1/3 of directors are re€lected every year.)

Remunerution Motle'J
8.3.12

Does the company disclose its

oEco PRtNcrPtE vr (ol

remuneratron (f ees, allowances,
benefit-in-kind and other
emoluments) policy/practices (i.e. the
use of short term and long term
incentives and performance

{4} Aligning key executive and board remuneratron with the lonBer term
rnterests of the company and its shareholders.

measures) for rts executive directors

board members and kef executives. Such policy statements specify the
relatlonship between remuneration and performance, and include
measurable itandards that emphasise the longer run rnterests of the
company over short term considerations. Policy statements generally tend
to set conditions for payments to board rnembers for extra-board activities,
such as consulting. They also often specrfy terms to be obseNed by board
members and key erecutives about holdrng and trading the stock of the
company, and the procedures to be followed rn Branting and re-pricing of
options. ln some countriei policy also covers the paymentg to be made
when terminatinS the contract of an executive.

and CEO?

ln an increasing number of countries it is regarded ai Bood practice for
boards to develop and disclose a remuneration policy statement covering
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E.3.13

ls there disclosure of the fee structure uK coDE (ruNE 20101

for nontxecutive
directors/commissioners?

D.1.3 Levels of remuneratron for non-executrve directors should reflect the
time commitment and responsibilities of the role.
Disclosure of fee structure for non+xecutrve directors allows shareholders
to assess if these directors are remunerated in an appropriate manner, for
example, whether they are paid for taking on additional responsibilities and
contributions, such as chairing committees.

E.3.14

Do the shareholders or the Board of
Directors approve the remuneratron
of the executive directors and/or the
senior executives?

oEcD PRTNCIPTE Vr. (O.4)
The Board should fulfrl cenain key functrons includrng aligning key
executrve and board remunerat,on with the longer term interests of the
company and its shareholders.
lcGN 2.3 (D) and (El
O. Selecting, remunerelng, monitorinS and where necessary replacing key
executives and overseeing succession plannrng.
E. Aligning key executives and Board remuneration with the lon8er term

E.3.15

Do independent non-executrve
directors/commissioners receive
optrons, performance shares or

lnternal Audit
E.3.16

Doeg the company have a separate

internal audrt function?

uK coDE uuNE 20101
(0.1.3) Levels of remuneratron for non-executive directors should reflect
the time commf ment and responsibilrties of the role. Remuneration for
^^n-.va.,'in,a.{'ra.r^r<

<h^"1.1 h^r i^.l".la

(h,.6

^^ri^n< ^' ^rhor

oEcD pRrNctPtE vr (D,
(7) Ensunng the integrty of the corporation's accountinS and frnancial
reporting systems, including the rndependent audrt, and that appropriate
systems of control are in place, in particular, systems for risk management,
frnancial and operational control, and compliance wrth the law and relevant
standards.
Ensuflng the inteSrity of the essential reporting and monitoring systems wrll
require the board to set and enforce clear lnes of responsibility and
accountability throughout the organisation. The board wrll also need to
ensure that there rs appropriate oversi8ht by senior management. One way
of doing this is through an internal audit system directly reportrng to the
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E.3.17

ls the head of Internal audit identified Companres often disclose that they have an internal audrt but, in practice, it
is not uncommon for it to exist more rn form than in substance. For
or, if outsourced, is the name of the
example, the in-house internal audit may be assigned to someone with
external firm disclosed?
other operational responslbrhtres. As internal audrt is unreBulated, unlike
external audrt, there are firms providrng outsourced internal audit services
which are not properly qualiried to do so MakinB the identity of the head
of rnternal audit or the external servrce provider public would provide some

levelof safeguard that the internal audit is substantive.

E.3.18

Does the

appointment and removal of oEco

the internal audltor requrre the
approval of the Audrt Committee?

PRTNCTPLE

vr lDl

(71

ln some JUrisdictions it is considered good practrce for the internal audrtors
to report to an independent Audit Commrttee of the board or an equivalent
body whrch is also responsrble for managing the relationship with the
external auditor, thereby allowing a coordinated response by the board.
WORLOBANX PRINCIPTE 6
(V|.D.7.9) Does the internal auditors have drrect and untettered access to

the board of drrectors and its independent Audit Committee?
ASX Principles on CG

"...companies should consider a second reponinS hne from the
internal audI function to the board or relevant committee." under the ASX
Principles it is also recommended that the Audit Commrttee have access to
internal audit without the presence of management, and that "the audit
committee should recommend to the board the appointment and dismissal

of
a chief rnternal audit executrve."

RIsk Oversight

E.3.19

Does the company disclose

the

internal control procedures/risk
management systems it has in place?

oEcD

PRTNCTPTE

6 (vr) (o) (7)

Ensuring the inteSnty of the corporation's accounting and financial

reporting systems, including the independent audit, and that appropriate
systems of control are rn place, in partrcular, systems for risk manaSement,
financlaland operatronal control, and compliance with the law and relevant
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E.3.20

E.3.21

0oes the Annual Report disclose that
the board of directorrcommrssioners
has conducted a review of the
company's material controls
(including operational, financial and
compliance controls) and risk
management systems?

ux coDE (JUNE 20101
C.2.1 The board should, at least annually, conduct a review of the
effectiveness of the company's rrsk management and rnternal control
systems and should report to shareholders that they have done so. The
review should cover all material controls, rncluding frnancial, operational
and comphance controls.

Does the company disclose how key

oEco PRrNcrPr.E v (Al

risks are managed?

(6) Foreseeable risk factors.
Disclosure of nsk is most effective when it is tailored to the particular
industry in question. Disclosure about the system for monitonng and
managinB risk is increasingly regarded as good practice.

E.322

Does the Annual Report contain a
statement from the board of
directors/commissioners or Audrt
Committee commentlng on the
adequacy of the company's internal
controls/risk management systems?

oEco PRrNcrPLE 5 (vrl (D)
(7) Ensuring the integnty of the corporation's accountrng and frnancial
reporttng systems, including the independent audrt, Bnd that appropriate
systems of control are in place, in particular, systems lor risk management,
financial and operational control, and compliance with the law and relevant
standards.
ln some Jurisdictions rt is consrdered Bood practice for the internal audrtors
to report to an independent audit commttee of the board or an equivalent
body which is also responsible for managing the relatronship with the
external auditor, thereby allowrng a coordinated response by the board. lt
should also be regarded as good practice for this committee, or equivalent
body, to revrew and report to the board the most cntical accountrnB
polcies which are the basis for financral reports. However, lhe board
should retarn frnal responsibihty for ensuring the int€grity oI the reporting
systems. Some countries have provided for the chair of the board to report
on the internal control process

E.4

People on the Board
Bootd Choimon

E.4.7
E.4.2

different persons assume the roles OECD PRI,\,CIPIE VI
(E)The board should be able to exercrse obiective independent iudgement
of chairman and CEO?
ls the chairman an independent
on corporate affarrs.
Oo

Y

di rccto t I com mt ssio ner ?
E.4.3

Has the chairman been the company
CEO in

the last three years?

ln a number of countries with single tier board systems, the objectivity of
the board and its independence from management may be strengthened

N
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E.4.4

Are the role and responsrbilities of the ICGN: 2.5 Role of the Chair
The chair has the crucial function of settinB the nSht context in terms of
chairman disclosed?
board agenda, the provision of informatlon to directors, and open
boardroom discussions, to enable the directors to generate the effective
board debate and discussion and to provide the constructive challenge
which the company needs. The chair should work to create and maintain
the culture of openness and constructive challenge which allows a drversity
of views to be expressed...The chair should be avarlable to shareholders for
dialogue on key matters of the company's governance and where
shareholders have particular concerns.
Sk i I ls o

E.4.5

nd Comp ete ncies

Does at least one non-executive

ICGN: 2.4.3 lndependence

director/commissioner have prior
workrng experience rn the maJor
sector that the company is operating

Alongside appropriate skrll, competence and experience, and the

in?

appropriate context to encourage effectve behavrours, one of the principal
features of a well-governed corporation is the exercise by its board of
drrectors of rndependent judgement, meaning iudgement in the best
interests of the corporation, free of any external influence on any rndividual
director, or the board as a whole. ln order to provide this independent
judgement, and to generate confrdence that independent judgement is
being apphed, a board should include a stronB presence of independent

non-executive directors wlth appropriate competencies rncludrnB key
rndustry sector knowledge and experience. There should be at least a
maionty of independent directors on each board.
E.4.6

Code
ooes the company disclose a board of
Recommendation 3.2
directors/commissroners drversity
policy?
Companies should establish a pohcy concerning diversty and disclose the
policy or a summary of that policy. The pohcy should include requirements
for the board to estabhsh measurable ob.iectives for achreving gender
diversrty and for the board to assess annually both the objectives and
progress in achieving them.
Regulatrons and codes of corporate governance in many developed

markets now incorporate board drversity as a consideration in board
composition
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8.5

Eoard Performance
Directo,T Development

E.5.1

E.5.2

Does the company have orientation
programmes for new
.{irE.l6r</aammr<(i.rner<?
Does the company have a policy that
encourages directors/commissioners
to attend on-going or continuous
professional education programrnes?

This ftem is in most codes of corporate governance.

oEcD PRINCTPT.E Vr (El
(3) Board members should be able to commit themselves effectively to
therr responstbrlities.
ln order to improve board practices and the performance of its members,
an rncreasing number of jurisdrctrons are no\ . encouraging companies to
engage in board training and voluntary self-evaluation thet meets the
needs of the individual company. This might rnclude that board members
acquire appropriate skills upon appointment, and thereafter remain
abreast of relevant new laws, regulations, and changing commercral risks
through in-house trarning and external courses.

cutive Mo no ge m e nt
boi nt m e nts o nd Pe ff omd nte
Does the company disclose how the

oEcD

of directors/commissioners
plans for the succession of the

{3) Selea,nB, compensating, monitorlng an4 when necessary, replacing key
executtves and overseeing succession planning.

CE O/ E xe
AD

E.5.3

boa rd

PRTNCTPLE

Vr (Dl

CEO/Managrng Drrector/President
and

Iey manaSement?

ln two tier board systems the supervisory board is also responsible

for

appointing the management board which wrll normally comprise most of
E.5.4

Does the board of
directors/commissioners conduct an
annual performance assessment of

the cEo/Managrng
Director/President?

oEco

PRTNcIPLE Vr (Dl
(2). Monrtoring the eftectiveness of the company's governance practices

and making changes as needed.

Monitoring of governance by the board also includes continuous revrew of
the internal structure of the company to ensure that there are clear hnes of
accountability for management throughout the or8anisatron. ln additron to
requiring the monitoring and drsclosure of corporate governance practices
on a regular basis, a number of countries have moved to recommend or
indeed mandate self-assessment by boards of their performance as well as
performance reviews of individual board members and the CEO/Chairman.
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Soord Approlsdl
E.5.5

ls an annual performance assessment

oEco

PRTNCTPLE

vr lDl

(21

oEcD

PRTNCTPLE

vr (Dl

(21

conducted of the board of
directors/commissioners?

the

E.5.6

Does the company disclose

E.5.7

process followed in conducting the
harrd arce<<mpni?
Does the company disclose the

criteria used in the board assessment?

oircctor Apptoisdl
E.5.8

ls an annual performance assessment
conducted of individual
director/commissioner?

E.5.9

Does the company drsclose the
process followed rn conducting the

director/commissioner assessment?

E.5.10

Does the company disclose the
crlteria used in the
drrector/commissioner assessment?

Commlttee Appmisal
E.5.11

annual performance assessment ur( coDE (ruNE 2010)
B 6 Evaluatron: The board should undertake a formal and rigorous annual
conducted of the board of
drrectors/commissioners committees? evaluatron of its own performance and that of its committees and
rndividual drrectors.
ls an

N
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A. Rlflhts of shareholdert

4.1

Right to participate efreEtively in and

A.1.1(B)

ooes the company allow the use

of

Y/
OECD P.inciple

ll

(C)

secure electronic votinB rn absentia at (4) Shareholders should be able to vote in person or in
the general meetings of shareholders? absentia, and equal effect should b€ given to votes
whothc....r

B. Equitable

8.1
8.1.1(Bl

'^ ^6.(^h ^r

i6 ,h(anlit

treatment of shareholders
Notice of AGM
Does the company release its notrce

of OECD Principle ll (C|

AGM (wrth detailed agendas and
explanatory circulars), as announced to
the Exchange, at least 28 days before
the date of the meeting?

(1) Shareholders should be furnrshed with suffrcrent and

timely rnformation concernrng the date, location and
agenda of general meetrngs, as well as full and trmely

information regarding the issues to be decided at the
meetrng.
(3) Effective shareholder participation ln key corporate

governance decisions, such as the nomination and
election of board members, should be facrlitated.
OECD Principle

lll (Al

ICGN 8.3.2 Shareholder participation in governance
Shareholders should have the right to participate in key
corporate governance decislons, such as the right to

nominate, appoint and remove directors on an Individual
the right to appornt eriternal auditors.

basis and also

ICGN 8,4,1 Shareholder

ownership rights

The exercise of ownership flBhts by all shareholders

should be facrlrtated, includinB giving shareholders tlmely
and adequate notice of all matters proposed ,or
shareholder vote

watch 2010 - Appendlx Z.
(l) CG rules and practices
(25) Do company release their AGM noticer (with detailed
agendas and explanatory circulars) at least 28 days before
the date of the meeting?
CLSA-ACGA (2010) CG

N

Reference/ Source document
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C. Roles of Stakeholders

c.1

The rights of stakeholders that are

established by law or throuEh mutual
aSreements are to be re5pected

c.1.1(Bl

Doesthe company practice integrated llnternaiional <lR> Framework - DRAFT ,llRC Council ltem

O. Disclosute and transDarency

0.1.1 (B)

Oualitv of Annual ReDort
Are the audited annual financial report OECD Principle V (C!

D.1.2 (B)

Does the company drsclose details

D.1

of

remuneration of the CEO?

E. Rerponsibilitles
E.1

E.1.1(B)

o, the Eoard
Eoard ComDetencies and Diversity
Does the company have at least one
female independent
directo r/commissioner?

E.Z

Nominating Committee

E.2.1(B)

Does

the Nominatrng Commiftee
comprise entirely of rndependent
directors/commissioners?

ICGN 2.4.f Skills and experience
The board should consist of drrectors with the requisrte
range of skills, competence, knowled8e, expenence and
approach, as well as a drversity of perspectlves, to set the
context for appropriate board behaviours and to enable rt
to dischar8e its dutres and responsibtlitres effectively.

ICGN 2.4.4 Composition of board committees
The members of these key board committees should be
solely non-executive directors, and rn the case of the
audlt and remuneration commrttees, solely independent

directors. All members of the nominations committee
should be rndependent from management and at least a
majority should be independent from dominant owners.
E.2.2 (B)

Does

the

Nominating Committee

of identirying
quality
of
directors
aligned
with the
the
company's strategic drrections?
undertake the process

E.3

Board Appointments and Re-Election

I
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E.3.1(Bl

Does the company use professonal WORIOBANX PRIIiICIPTE 6
search firms or other external sources (vl.l.2f) Are boards known to hire professional search
candidates (such
director firms when proposing candidates to the board?

of

databases

as

set up by dlrector

or
shareholder bodies) when searching
for candidates to the board o,
directors/commissioners?
E.4

E.4.1(B)

Board Structure & Composilion
Do independent non-executive
directors/commissioners make up
more than 50% of the board of
di16.r^.. /.^h6i..'^^ar.7

E.S

E.s.1(s)

Board Performance
Does the company have a separate
level Risk Committee?

lnternational Financral Corporation's Global Corporate
Governance Forum Publicaton: When Do Companres

Need a

Board-level

Risk

Committee?(Volume 31, pp.11, March 2013)

Management
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A. Rirhts of shareholders
A.1
Easlc shareholder ri8hts
A.1.1(P)

Did the company fail or neglect to offer equal
treatment for share repurchases to all shareholders?

Y/N
OECD Principle

ll {Al
N

a.2

Shareholders, includinS institutional shareholderc.
should be allorred lo consult with each other on
issues concerning their basic shareholder rights as
defined in the Principles, subject to exceptions to

A.2.1(P)

ls there evidence of barriers that prevent shareholders OECD Principle ll (61
Shareholders, includinB instrtutional shareholders,
from communicating or consulting with other
should be allowed to consult ivith each other on
shareholders?
issues concerning their baslc shareholder rights as
defined in the Princrples, subject to exceptions to
prevent abuse.

A.3

RlSht to participate effectively in and vote in general

shareholders meeting and should be informed of the
rules, including voting procedures, that Sovern
Beneral shareholders

meetint.

any additional and
unannounced agenda item into the notice of

A.3.1(P)

Did the company rnclude

4.4

Capital structures and arrangements that €nable
certain shareholders to obtain a drgree of control
disproportionate to their equity ownership should be

OECo Principle

ll

OECD Principle

ll (D)

(Cl 2

AGM/FAi/i?

oid the comDany fail to disclose the cxittence of:
A.4.1lP)

shareholders aereement?

a_4.21P)

VotinE cap?

N

A.4.3(P)

Multiple votinB rights?

N

Reference/ source document
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A.5

Capital structureg and arran8ements that enable
certaln sharEholderc to obtain a degree ol control
disproportionate to their equity ownership should be

A.s.1(P)

ls a pyramid ownershrp structure and/ or cross holdinB OECD Principle ll (ol:
Capital structures and arrangements that enable
structure apparent?
certarn shareholders to obtain a degree of control
drsproportronate to their equity ownership should be

disclosed.
Some capital structures allow a shareholder

to

exercise a degree of control over the corporation

disproportionate to the shareholders' equity
ownership in the company. Pyramrd structures, cross
shareholdings and shares wth limited or multrple
voting rights can be used to diminish the capabihty of
noncontrolhnB shareholders to influence corporate
policy.

B. Equitable

treatment of shareholders

8.1

lnsider trading and abusive relfdealing should be
DrohibiredHas there been any conviction of insider trading
involving drrectors/commlssloners, management and

8.1.1(P)

employees in the past three years?

OECD Principle lll: The Equitable Treatment of
Shareholders
(B) lnsider trading and abusive dealing should be
prohrbrted.
ICGN 3.5 Employee share dealing

Companres should have clear rules regarding any

tradinB by drrectors and employees in the company's
own securities. AmonB other issues, these must seek
to ensure individuals do not benefrt from knowledge
which is not generally available to the market.
ICGN 8,5 Sha.eholder rights of

action

... Mrnority shareholders should be afforded

protection and remedies against abusrve or oppressive
conduct.
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Protecting minority shareholders from abusive action
B.2.1(P)

Has there been any cases of non comphance wth the
laws, rules and regulatrons pertaining to significant or
material related party transactions in the past three

(B) lnsider tradinB and abusive dealing should be

prohibrted
ICGN 2.11.1 Related

party transactions

should have a process for reviewrng and
monitoring any related party transaction. A
of rndependent directors should review
related party transactions to determine
they are rn the best interests of the company
rf so to determine what terms are fair.
ICGN 2.11.2 Director conflicts

of interest

should have a process for rdentifying and
managrnB any conflicts of rnterest directors may have.
lf a drrector has an rnterest rn a matter under
by the board, then the director should
not particrpate in those discussions and the board
should follow any further appropriate processes.
lndividual directors should be conscious of
shareholder and public perceptions and seek to avoid
situations where there might be an appearance of a
confllct of interest.
ICGN 8.5 Shareholder rights of

acion

Shareholders should be afforded rights of action and
remedies which are readily accessible in order to
redress conduct of company whrch treats them

inequitably. Mrnority shareholders should be afforded
protection and remedies aSainst abusive or oppressive
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C. Role

c.1

of rtakeholdert
The rights of stakeholders that are established by law
or through mutual atreementr are to be respected.

c.1.r(Pl

Have there been any violations of any laws pertaining
to labour/employment/ consumer/insolvency/

commercial,/competition or environmental issues?

c.2

c.2.1(P)

OECD Prlnclple lV
(Al The rights of stakeholders that are established by
law or through mutual agreements are to be

Where rtakeholders participate in the corporate
governance process, they should have access to
relevant, sufficient and reliable information on a
riaalu r arl raorrllr k:ri<
Has the company faced any sanctions by regulators

for

farlure to make announcements within the requisite
trme period for material events?

OECD Principle lV
(B) where stakeholders participate in the corporate
governance process, they should have access to
relevant, sufficient and reliable information on a

ria-L,

D. Disclosure and transparency
D.1
sanctions from reeulator on financial reoorts
oid the company receive a "qualified opinron" rn its
D.1.1(P)
D.1.2(P)

0.1.3(P)
D.1.4(P)

external audit rpoort?
Did the company receive an "adverse opinion" rn its
external arrdit rPoort?
Did the company receive a "disclaimer opinion" rn its
extPrnal arrdit rPoortT
Has the company rn the past year revised its financial
statements for reasons other than changes rn
accountinB policies?

.^,t .^-..lrr

hr...

OECD Principle V: Disclosure and Transparency
(8) lnformatron should be prepared and disclosed in
accordance wrth hrgh quality standards of accountinB
and financial and non-financral disclosures.
(C) An annualaudrt should be conducted by an
independent, competent and qualified, auditor in
order to provide an erernal and oblectrve assurance
to the board and shareholders that the frnancial
statements fairly represent the financial position and
performance of the company in all matenal respects.
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E.

Besponsibilities of the Board

E.1
E.1.1(P)

Compliance

with listinE rules,

reSulations and

aoolitehle laws
ls there any evidence that the company has not OECo Principle Vl (D)
comphed with any listrng rules and regulations over the (71 Ensunng the integrity of the corporation's
past year apart from disclosure rules?
accountrnB and financial reporting systems, rncluding
the independent audrt, and that appropriate systems
of control are rn place, rn partrcular. systems for risk
manaSement, financial and operational control, and
compliance wrth the law and relevant standards.
Companres are also well advrsed to set up internal
programmes and procedures to promote compliance
with applicable laws, ,egulations and standards,
including statutes to crimrnalse brrbery of forergn
officials that are required to be enacted by the OECD
Antr-bnbery Convention and measureg designed to
control other forms
brrbery and corruptron.
Moreover, compliance must also relate to other laws

of

and re8ulations such as those covering secufltres,
competrtion and work and safety conditrons. Such
compliance programmes

wrll also underprn

the

companYs ethrcal code.

E.1.2(P)

Have there been any instances where non-executive uK coDE (ruNE 20101
drrectors/commissioner have resigned and raised any A.4.3 where directorS have concerns whrch cannot be
resolved about the running of the company or a
issues of governance-related concerns?
proposed actron, they should ensure that their
concerns are recorded rn the board minutes. On

resignation, a non-executrve director should provide a

written statement to the chairman, for crrculation to
the board, if they have any such concerns.
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E.2
E.2.1(P)

Board Appraisal
Ooes the Company have any independent
drrectors/commissioners who have served for more
than nine years or two terms (which ever is higher)
the same capacity?

OECD Principle

v

(C) An annual audit should be conducted by an

independent, competent and qualitied, auditor in
order to provrde an external and objective assurance
to the board and shareholders that the financral
statements fairly represent the financial posrtion and
performance of the company in all material respects.
Examples of other provisions to underprn audttor

independence include, a total ban or severe limitation
on the nature of non-audf work whrch can be
undertaken by an audrtor for their audit client,
mandatory rotation of audrtors (either partners or in
some cases the audit partnership), a temporary ban
on the employment of an ex-auditor by the audited
company and prohibiting eudrtors or their dependents
from having a frnancial itake or management role in
the companies they audit
E.2.2(P)

Did the company farl to identrfy who are the

ICGN 2.4 Composition and

independent director(s) / commtssioner(s)?

ICGN

structure of the board

Z.4.l5kills and erperience

ICGH 2.4.3 lndependence
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E.3

E.3.1(P)

External Audit
ls any of the directors or senior management a former OECD Principle v
employee or partner of the current externalaudrtor (in (ClAn annual audrt ihould be conducted by an
independent, competent and qualified, auditor in
the past 2 years)?
order to provide an externaland obiective assurance
to the board and shareholders that the financral
statements fairly represent the financlal position and
performance of the company in all material respects.
Examples of other provisions to underpin audrtor
independence rnclude, a total ban or severe hmrtatron
on the natur€ of non-audit work which can be
undertaken by an audrtor for thelr audit c|ent,
mandatory rotation of auditors (erther partners or in
some cases the audrt partnership), a temporary ban
on the employment of an ex-audrtor by the audited
company and prohibiting auditors or their dependents
from having a frnancral stake or management role in
the companies they audit.

E.4

E.4.r (P)

Board 5tructure and composition
ls any of the drrectors a former CEO of the company tn
thF na<t ? vFer(?

Annex
List of Default and Not applicable ltems

A.

CLASS 1

OEFAULT ITEMS

Item ilo.
A.2.7
A.2.2

A.2.3

A 3.1
A.3.14
8.1.1
8.1.2
8.3.1
8.4.1
8.4.3

8i4.4
E.2.22
E.2.24
E.3.11
E.3.14
E.3.16
E.3.18

A.4.2(Pl
A.4.3(P)

C

quEsTroNs
Oo shareholders have the right to participate in:
Amendments to the companv's constitution?
Do shareholders have the riEht to participate in:
The authorisation of additional shares?
Do shareholders have the right to participate in:
The transfer of all or substantially all assets, which in effect results in the sale of the
comoany?
Do shareholders have the opportunity, evidenced by an agenda item, to approve
remuneration (fees, allowances, benefit-in-kind and other emoluments) or any
increases in remuneration for the non-executive directors?
Does the companv allow for voting in absentia?
Do the companv's ordinary or common shares have one vote for one share?
where the company has more than one class of shares, does the company publicise
the voting richts attached to each class of shares?
Ooes the company have policies an d/or rules prohibiting directors and employees to
benefit from knowled8e which is not generally available to the market?
Does the company have a policy requirin8 directors to disclose their interest in
transactions and any other conflicts of interest?
Does the company have a policy requiring board members (directors) to abstain from
participatinB in the board discussion on a particular agenda when they are conflicted?
Does the company have policies on loans to directors and commissioners either
forbidding this practrce or ensuring that ihey are being conducted at arm's length
basis and at market rates?
Does the comoanv have an Audit Committee?
ls the chairman of the Audit committee an independent director?
Are all the directors subject to re-election at least once every three years?
Do the shareholders or the Board oI Directors approve the remuneration of the
executive directors and/or the senior executives?
ooes the company have a separate internal audit function?
Does the appointment and removal of the internal auditor require the approval of the
Audit Committee?
Did the company fail to disclose the existence of:
Voting cap?
Did the company fail to disclose the existence of:
Multiple voting nghts?
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o€tAutT
RESPOI{5E

N
N

List of Default and Not applicable ltems

B.

CLASS 1

NOT APPLICAELE ITEMS

Item No.

QUESTIONS

RESPONSE

a.1-1

Does the company pay dividends in an equitable and Ume,y manner; that
is, all shareholders are treated equally and paid wrthin 30 days after being
(i) declared for interim dividends and (ii) approved by shareholders at
general meetings for final dividends?

N/A

A.3.2

Does the company provide

N/A

A.3.4

nonrontrolling shareholders a riEht to
nominate candidates for board of directors?
ooes the company disclose the voting and vote tabulation procedures
used, declaring both before the meeting proceeds?

N/A

A.3.5

Do the minutes of the most recent AGM record that there was an
opportunity allowing for shareholders to ask questions or raise issues?

N/A

A.3.6

Do the minutes of the most recent AGM record questions and answers?

N/A

A.3.15

Did the company vote by poll (as opposed to by show of hands) for all
resolutions at the most recent AGM?
Does the company disclose that it has appointed an independent party to
count and/or validate the votes at the AGM?
Does the company make publicly available by the next working day the
result of the votes taken durinB the most recent AGM for all resolutions?

N/A

A.3.16
A.3.17
A.4.1

ln cases of mergers, acquisitions and/or takeovers requiring shareholders
approval, does the board of directors of the offeree/offeror company
appoint an independent party to evaluate the fairness of the transaction

N/A
N/A
N/A

price?

8.2.5

Ooes the Company publicly disclose policy/practice to encourage
shareholders including institutional shareholders to attend the Seneral
meetings or engagement with the Company?
Has an explanation of the drvidend policy been provided?

8.2.5

ls

8.2.7

Were the proxy documents made easily available?

N/A

8.3.2

Are the directors required to report their dealings in company shares
within 3 business days?

N/A

0.1.1

Does the information on shareholdints reveal the identity of beneficial
owners, holding 5% shareholding or more?
Does the company disclose the drrect and indirect (deemed) shareholdings
of major and/or substantial shareholders?
Does the company disclose the direct and indirect (deemed) shareholdings
of directors?
Does the company disclose the direct and indirect (deemed) shareholdrngs
of senior manaBement?
Does the company disclose details of the parent/holding company,
subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures and special purpose enterprises/
vehicles (SPEs)/ (SPVs)?

N/A

D.4.1

Does the company disclose trading in the company's shares by insiders?

N/A

D.6.3

Analyst's briefing

N/A

D.8.7

Notice of AGM and/or EGM

N/A

Minutes of AGM and/or EGM

N/A

A.5.1

D.1.2
D.1.3
D.1.4

o.1.5

0.8.8

the amount payable for flnal dividends disclosed?
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N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

List

of Default and Not applicable ltems

CLASS 1

Does the company disclose the contact details (e.t. telephone, fax, and
email) of the offic er / office responsible for investor relations?

N/A

A.1.1(B)

Does the company allow the use of secure electronic votint in absentia at
the general meetinSs of shareholders?

N/A

8.1.1(8

(with detarled agendas and
least
28
days
before
the date of the meeting?
explanatory circulars), at

N/A

D.9.I

)

A,1.1(P)

Does the company release its notice of AGM

Did the company fail or neglect to

offer equal treatment for share

N/A

nd/ or cross holdint structure apparent?

Nl^

repurchases to all shareholders?

pyramid ownership structure

A.s.1(P)

ls a

E.1.1(P)

ls there any evidence that the company has not complied with any listing
rules and regulations over the past yeat apad from disclosure rules?

a
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N/A

Annex
ctAss

List of Default and Not applicable ltems

A.

DEFAULT ITEMS

Item No.
A.2.1
A.2.2

A.2.3

A 3.1

4.3.14
8.1.1
8.1.2
8.3.1
8.4.1
8.4.3

8.4.4
E.2.22
E.2.24
E.3.11
E.3.14
E.3.16
E.3.18

A.2.1(P)
A.4.2(P)
A.4.3(P)

DETAULT

QUESTIONS
Oo shareholders have the right to panicipate in:
Amendments to the comoany's constitution?
Do shareholders have the right to participate in:
The authorisation of additional shares?
Oo shareholders have the ritht to pafticipate in:
The transfer of all or substantially all assets, which in effect results rn the sale of the
company?
Do shareholders have the opportunity, evidenced by an agenda item, to approve
remuneration (fees, allowances, benefit-in-kind and other emoluments) or any
increases in remuneration for the non-executive directors?
Ooes the company allow for votinS in absentia?
Do the companv's ordinary or common shares have one vote for one share?
Where the company has more than one class of shares, does the company publicise
the voting rights attached to each class of shares?
Ooes the company have pohcies and/or rules prohibiting directors and employees to
benefit from knowled8e which is not generally available to the market?
Does the company have a policy requirin8 directors to disclose their interest in
transactions and any other conflicts of rnterest?
Does the company have a policy requiring board members (directors) to abstain from
participating in the board drscussion on a particular a8enda when they are conflicted?
Does the company have policies on loans to directors and commissioners elther
forbidding this practice or ensuring that they are being conducted at arm's lentth
basis and at market rates?
Does the company have an Audit Committee?
ls the chairman of the Audit Committee an independent director?
Are all the drrectors subiect to re-election at least once every three years?
Oo the shareholders or the Board of Directors approve the remuneration of the
executive directors and/or the senior executives?
Does the companv have a seoarate internal audit function?
Does the appointment and removal of the rnternal auditor require the approval of the
Audit Committee?
fs there evidence of barrier5 that prevent shareholders from communicating or
consultinR with other shareholders?
Drd the company fail to disclose the existence of:
Votins cap?
Did the company fail to disclose the existence of:
Multiple votint nghts?
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RESPONSE

Y

N
N
N

C
2

List

B.

of Default and Not applicable ltems

CLASS 2

NOT APPLICABLE ITEMS

Item No.

RESPONSE

QUESTIONS

A.1.1

Does the company pay dividends in an equitable and timely manner; that is, all
shareholders are treated equally and paid within 30 days after beint (i) declared for
interim dividends and (ii) approved by shareholders at general meetinSs for final
dividends?

N/A

A.3.15

Did the company vote by poll (as opposed to by show of hands) for all resolutions at the
most recent AGM?
Does the company disclose that it has appointed an independent party to count and/or
validate the votes at the AGM?
Does the company make publicly avarlable by the next working day the result of the
votes taken during the most recent AGM for all resolutions?
Does the company publicly disclose policy/practice to encourage shareholders includin8
institutional shareholders to attend the general meetings or enSagement with the

N/A

A.3.16
A.3.17
A.5.1

N/A
N/A
N/A

Company?

explanation of the dividend policy been provided?

N/A

8.2.5

Has an

8.2.5

ls the amount payable for final dividends disclosed?

N/A

8.3.2

Are the directors required to report their dealings rn company shares within 3 business

N/A

days?

identity of beneficial owners, holding

D.1.1

Does the information on shareholdings reveal the
5% shareholdrng or more?

0.1.2

Does the company disclose the direct and indirect (deemedl shareholdings of maior
and/or substantial shareholders?
Ooes the company disclose the drrect and indirect (deemed) shareholdings of directors?

D.1.3
D.1.4
D.1.5

Does the company disclose the direct and indirect (deemed) shareholdings of senior
management?
Does the company disclose detarls of the parent/holdin6 company, subsidiaries,
associates, ioint ventures and special purpose enterprises/ vehicles (SPEsl/ (SPVs)?

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

D.4.7

Does the company disclose trading in the company'i shares by insiders?

NlA

D.5.3

Analyst's briefing

N/A

o.8.7

Notice of AGM and/or EGM

N/A

D.8.8

Minutes of AGM and/or EGM

N/A

D.9.1

ooes the company disclose the contact details (e.9. telephone, fax, and emaill of the
officer / office responsible for investor relations?

N/A

A.1.1(BI

Does the company allow the use of secure electronic

votint in absentia at the Seneral

N/A

meetings of shareholders?

8.1.1(8)

Does the company release its notice of AGM {with detailed agendas and explanatory
circulars), at least 28 days before the date of the meetinS?

A.s.1(PI

Did the company fail or neglect to offer equal treatment for share repurchases to all
shareholders?
ls a pyramid ownership structure and/ or cross holding structure apparent?

E.1.1(P)

ls

A.1.1(Pl

there any evidence that the company has not complied with any listing rules and
regulations over the past year apart from disclosure rules?
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N/A

N/A.
N/A
N/A

Annex
List

A.

of Default and Not applicable ltems

CLASS 3

DEFAUTT ITEMS

Item No.
A.2.1
A.2.2

A.2.3

A 3.1

A.3.14
8.1.1
8.1.2
8.3.1
8.4.1
8.4.3

8.4.4
E.2.22
E.2.24
E.3.11
E.3.14
E.3.16

8.3.18
A.4.2(P)
A.4.3(P)

C

OEFAUTT

QUESTIONS
Do shareholders have the right to participate in:
Amendments to the companv's constitution?
Do shareholders have the right to participate in:
The authorisation of additional shares?
Do shareholders have the right to participate in:
The transfer of all or substantially all assets, which in effect results in the sale of the
companv?
Do shareholders have the opportunity, evidenced by an agenda item, to approve
remuneration (fees, allowances, benefit-in-kind and other emoluments) or any
increases in remuneration for the non-executive directors?
Does the company allow for votinB in absentia?
Do the company's ordinary or common shares have one vote for one share?
where the company has more than one class of shares, does the company publicise
the voting rights attached to each class of shares?
Does the company have policies and/or rules prohibiting directors and employees to
benefit from knowledge which is not Renerallv available to the market?
Ooes the company have a policy requinng directors to disclose their interest in
transactions and any other conflicts of interest?
Ooes the company have a policy requiring board members (directors) to abstain from
participating in the board discussion on a particular a8enda when they are conflicted?
Does the company have policies on loans to directors and commissioners either
forbidding this practtce or ensuring that they are being conducted at arm's len8th
basis and at market rates?
Does the companv have an Audit committee?
ls the chairman of the Audit Committee an independent director?
Are all the drrectors subject to re-election at least once every three years?
Do the shareholders or the Eoard of Directors approve the remuneration of the
executive directors and/or the senior executives?
Does the company have a separate internal audit function?
Does the appointment and removal of the internal auditor requrre the approval of the
Audit Committee?
Did the company fail to disclose the existence of:

VotinR caD?
ord the company fail to disclose the existence of:
Multiole votinc riRhts?
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ctAss 3

List of Oefault and Not applicable ltems

B.

NOT APPLICABLE ITEMS

Item No.
D.6.3

0.9.1

A.1.1(P)

RESPONSE

QUESTIONs

N/A

Analyst's bflefing
Does the company disclose the contact details (e.9. telephone, fax, and email)

of

the officer / office responsible for investor relations?
Drd the company fail or neglect to

offer equal treatment for share repurchases to

all shareholders?

pyramid ownership structure/or cross holding structure apparent?

A.s.uP)

ls a

E.1.1(P)

ls there any evidence that the company has not complied with any listing rules and
regulatrons over the past year apart from disclosure rules?
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N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A

Annex
List

A.

ct-Ass 4

of Defauh and Not applicable ltems

DEFAULT ITEMS

DEFAUI.T

Item No.
A.2.1
A.2.2

A.2.3

A 3.1

A.3.14
8.1.1
8.1.2
8.3.1
8.4.1
8.4.3
8.4.4
E.2.72
E,7.24
E.3.11
E.3.14
E.3.16
E.3.18

A.4.2(P)
A.4.3(P)

C

QUESflO{trS
Do shareholders have the right to participate in:
Amendrnents to the comoany's constitution?
Do shareholders have the riEht to participate in:
The authorisation of additional shares?
Do shareholders have the right to participate in:
The transfer of all or substantrally all assets, which in effect results in the sale of the
company?
Do shareholders have the opportunity, evidenced by an agenda item, to approve
remuneratron (fees, allowances, benefit-in-kind and other emoluments) or any
increases in remuneration for the non-executive directors?
Does the company allow for votine in absentia?
Do the company's ordinary or common shares have one vote for one share?
Where the company has more than one class of shares, does the company publicise
the votins riRhts attached to each class of shares?
Does the company have policies and/or rules prohibiting directors and employees to
benefit from knowledge which is not generally available to the market?
Does the company have a pollcy requiring directors to disclose their interest in
transactions and any other conflicts of rnterest?
Does the company have a policy requiring board members (drrectors) to abstain from
participating in the board discussion on a particular aSenda when they are conflicted?
Does the company have policies on loans to directors either forbidding this practice
or ensurinE that they are being conducted at arm's length basis and at market rates?
Does the comoany have an Audit Committee?
ls the chairman of the Audit Committee an independent director?
Are all the directors subject to re-election at least once every three years?
Do the shareholders or the Board of oirectors approve the remuneration of the
executive directors and/or the senior executives?
Does the company have a separate internal audit function?
Does the appointment and removal of the internal auditor require the approval of the
Audit Committee?
Did the company failto disclose the existence of:

VotinE cao?
Did the company fail to disclose the existence of:
Multiole votinR riRhts?
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ctAss 4

of Oefault and Not applicable ltems

List

B.

NOT APPLICABTE ITEMS

Item No.

A.1.1

RESPONSE

QUESTIONS
Does the company pay dividends in an equitable and timely manner; that
is, all shareholders are treated equally and paid within 30 days after being
(i) declared for interim dividends and (ii) approved by shareholders at

N/e

general meetrngs for final dividends?
A.5.1

Does the Company publicly disclose policy/practice to encourage
shareholders including rnstitutional shareholders to attend the general
meetings or engagement with the company?

N/n

8.2.5

Has an explanation of the dividend policy been provided?

N/r

8.2.6

ls the amount payable for frnal drvrdends disclosed?

N/A

8.3.2

Are the directors required to report their dealings in company shares
within 3 business days?

N/a

D.1.1

o.1.2
D.1.3

D.1.4

D.1.5

Does the information on shareholdinSs reveal the identity of beneficial
owners, holdint 5% shareholding or more?
Does the company disclose the direct and indirect (deemed) shareholdings
of major and/or substantial shareholders?
Does the company disclose the direct and indirect (deemed) shareholdings
of directors?
Does the company disclose the direct and indirect (deemed) shareholdings
of senior manaSement?
Does the company discloge details of the parent/holding company,
subsidiaries, associates, Joint ventures and specral purpose enterprises/

N/A

Nle
N/e
N/e

N/A

vehicles (SPEs)/ (SPVs)?
D.4.1

Does the company disclose trading in the company's shares by insiders?

N/a

0.5.3

Analyst's briefing

N/A

D.9.1

A.1.1(P)

Does the company disclose the contact details (e.9. telephone, fax, and

email) of the officer

/ office

responsible for investor relations?

Did the company fail or neglect to

offer equal treatment for sale

repurchases to all shareholders?

pyramid ownership structure and/ or cross holdtng structure apparent?

A.s.1(P)

ls a

E.1.1(P )

ls there any evidence that the company has not complied with any listing
rules and regulations over the past year apart from disclosure rules?
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N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Annex
List of Default and Not applicable ltems

A.

CLASS 5

DEFAUI.T ITEMS

DEFAULT

Item No.
A.2.1
A.2.2

A.2.3

A 3.1

A.3.14
B.1.1

8.1.2
8.3.1
8.4.1
8.4.3
8.4.4
E.2.2?
E.2.24

8.3.11
E.3.14
E.3.16
E.3.18

A,4.2(P)
A.4.3(P)

C

QUESTIONS
Oo shareholders have the right to participate in:
Amendments to the comoany's constitution?
Do shareholders have the right to particrpate rn:
The authorisation of additional shares?
Do shareholders have the ri8ht to participate in:
The transfer of all or substantially all assets, which in effect results in the sale of the
comoanv?
Do shareholders have the opportunity, evidenced by an agenda item, to approve
remuneration (fees, allowances, benefit-in-kind and other emoluments)or any
increases in remuneration for the non-executive directors?
Does the company allow for votinB in absentia?
Do the companv's ordinary or common shares have one vote for one share?
Where the company has more than one class of shares, does the company publicise
the votrng rights attached to each class of shares?
Does the company have policies and/or rules prohibiting directors and employees to
benefit from knowledge which is not generally available to the market?
Does the company have a policy requirlng directors to disclose their interest in
transactions and any other conflicts of interest?
Ooes the company have a policy requiring board members (directors) to abstain from
participating in the board discussion on a particular agenda when they are conflicted?
Does the company have policies on loans to directors either forbidding this practice
or ensurins that thev are being conducted at arm's length basis and at market rates?
Does the company have an Audit Committee?
ls the chairman of the Audit Committee an independent director?
Are all the directors subiect to re-election at least once every three yea15?
Do the shareholders or the Board of Directors approve the remuneration of the
executive directors and/or the senior executives?
Does the company have a separate internal audit function?
Does the appointment and removal of the internal auditor require the approval of the
Audit commrttee?
Did the company fail to drsclose the existence of:

VotinR caD?
Did the company fail to disclose the existence of:
Multiole votinp rishts?
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RESPONSE

N
N

of Default and Not applicable ltems

List

B.

CLASS 5

NOT APPLICABLE ITEMS

Item No.

RESPONSE

QUESTIONS

pay dividends in an equitable and timely manner; that
is, all shareholders are treated equally and paid within 30 days after being
(i) declared for interim dividends and (ii) approved by shareholders at
Does the company

A.1.1

N/A

general meetings for final dividends?
A.5.1

Ooes the Company publicly disclose policy/practice to encourage
shareholders including institutional shareholders to attend the Seneral
meetings or engagement with the company?

8.2.5

Has an

8.2.6

ls

8.3.2

Are the directors required to report their dealings in company shares
within 3 business days?

o.1.1
D.1.2

D.1.3
D.1.4

D.1.5

explanation of the dividend policy been provided?

N/A
N/A
N/A

the amount payable for final dividends disclosed?

Does the information on shareholdings reveal the identity of beneficial
owners, holding 57o shareholding or more?
Does the company disclose the direct and indirect (deemed) shareholdings
of maior and/or substantial shareholders?
Does the company disclose the direct and indirect (deemed) shareholdings
of directors?
Ooes the company drsclose the direct and indirect (deemed) shareholdings
of senior management?
Does the company disclose details of the parent/holding company,
subsidiaries, associates, ioint ventures and specral purpose enterprises/
vehicles (SPEs)/ (SPVs)?

by

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

D.4.1

Does the company disclose trading in the company's shares

D.5.3

Analyst's bnefinE

N/A

D.9.1

Does the company disclose the contact details (e.9. telephone, fax, and
email) of the officer / office responsible for rnvestor relations?

N/A

A.1.1(P)

Did the company fail or neglect to offer equal treatment for sale
repurchases to all shareholders?

N/A

A.s.1(P)

ls a

8.1.1(Pl

insiders?

pyramid ownership structure and/ or cross holdinB structure apparent?

there any evidence that the company has not complied with any ltsting
rules and regulations over the past year apan from disclosure rules?

ls

Propeny of the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF)

N/A
N/A

